Steel
Commander
Corp
Welcome To The Steel Building Of Your Dreams
When you need the finest steel building for commercial or home use, Steel
Commander Corp is The preeminent choice to help you from beginning to end
with the design and delivery of your steel building kits. Call us today and
speak with a steel building expert and see how we can help.

Here's what's included with your building
purchase:
40 yr Warranty (Rust Through Perforation Warranty)
60 yr Warranty (Structural Warranty)

Why steel buildings are an intelligent investment
for any of your storage, living and workshop needs

Our steel garage buildings are completely customizable so that they can
meet your precise garage requirements – from choosing the floor plan,
color, size, and more. You have complete freedom to design your garage
precisely the way you want it.

The design and build-out phase for steel garage buildings is much faster.

Steel is not subject to the deterioration that regularly constructed buildings
are subject too. Thus, your resale value is extraordinary and your steel
garage building has the ability to be taken apart, moved and or sold in a
rapid manner.

Heavy-duty steel garage buildings are resilient require very little if any
regular maintenance.

Color Options
Standard Sidewall Colors
Polar White

Sahara Tan

Light Stone

Slate Gray

Burnished Slate

Hawaiian Blue

Slate Gray

Fern Green

Pearl Grey

Rustic Red

Colony Green

Gallery Blue

Standard Trim Colors
Polar White

Light Stone

Sahara Tan

Fern Green

Burnished Slate

Pearl Grey

Why Choose Steel
Commander Corp?
Steel Commander Corp is a pioneer and has carved a
reputation as the leader for full-service custom designed
steel building kits.
We offer a variety of solutions for whatever type of end-use application
you have in mind. We can accommodate in a fast and affordable
manner without compromising on your steel buildings quality. When
you make the decision to do business with us you make the choice to
receive an exceptional steel building product while enjoying
unparalleled customer service and satisfaction.
Notice all of our steel building kits are fortified with the heaviest duty
Zee Purlins and heavy-duty red iron I-Beams. There are many other
things to look out for when purchasing a steel building kit. That is why
it is always in your best interest to call a steel building expert and ask
the important questions.

MADE IN THE USA
Steel Commander Corp is a trailblazer in the steel
building industry producing a myriad of customdesigned steel buildings.
We are a full-service wholesale distributor offering our
services for the commercial, industrial, residential, garage,
storage, and other industries for over forty years.

Our steel building kits are extremely tough, yet
easy to assemble.

